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Here is a summary of President Gi-seong Lee's message on the first day of the 1489th Hyojeong 

CheonBo 2-day Workshop 

"Firstly I would like to read the last paragraph of True Mother's Letter to True Father. 

'My resolve to absolutely restore seven nations by 2020, my resolve to register all the blessed families in 

CheonBo as heavenly tribal messiahs, these are my gifts to you, Father. I pray that these gifts, this life of 

hyojeong for Heavenly Parent, can shine rays of hope throughout the world. Father, I love you. Father, I 

love you! I love you.' 

The first gift True Mother is offering to True Father 

At the end of her letter, True Mother stated two resolutions. The first one is her resolution to restore seven 

nations for the victory of Vision 2020. After True Mother completed her three years of memorial 

jeongseong, uniting completely with True Father after his Holy Ascension, she offered her resolution on 

the 3rd anniversary of True Father's Holy Ascension. The past four years has been the time for all of us to 

offer our achievements so that we could become lights of the world through hyojeong for heaven. During 

this time, there have been amazing spiritual works at HJ Heaven and Earth CheonBo Training Center, 

through which True Parents' authority has been increasingly growing. 

On August 30, the day before True Mother left for the Democratic Republic of São Tomé and Príncipe in 

order to prepare her gift for True Father, a very unusual rainbow appeared in the sky above the Hyojeong 

Cheonwon Holy Ground. It was a beautiful rainbow with Cheon Jeong Gung Palace right in the middle of 

it. True Mother couldn't see the rainbow because she was inside Cheon Jeong Gung Palace. As True 

Mother departed for São Tomé and Príncipe, she talked about the rainbow, and said "I could feel that 

True Father was very happy in the spirit world." Heaven sent this amazing message to True Mother. 

Also, when True Mother hosted the summit meeting in São Tomé and Príncipe at 10:00 a.m. local time on 

September 5, which was 7:00 p.m. in Korea, there was another rainbow in Korea. Amazingly, this one 

was also an incredible rainbow, like nothing I had seen in Korea for a very long time. On that day, there 

was a surprising phenomenon, as rainbows appeared in many places all across Heavenly Korea. I think 

these rainbows were showing us that heaven and earth were celebrating the stunning victory in São Tomé 

and Príncipe. 

At the opening of the summit, True Mother arrived at the National Assembly building with the president 

of São Tomé and Príncipe, escorted by the Armed Forces and reviewing officers. All 55 members of 

parliament, along with the President, Prime Minister, Deputy Prime Minister, the National Assembly 



 

 

speaker, and the 15 cabinet ministers attended the summit. In addition, the event was attended by a 

number of former and incumbent presidents, vice presidents, a parliamentary speaker, a vice speaker, 

parliamentarians, and religious leaders from overseas. 

 

At the summit, True Mother gave a special speech, which was so moving that it was interrupted over and 

over again by enthusiastic applause from everyone in attendance. She spoke about the precious blessing 

that was bestowed on São Tomé and Príncipe as a result of the entire government and so many of the 

people uniting and attending True Mother. Through demonstrating that they had become one with True 

Mother, São Tomé and Príncipe has become a model of heaven. 

 

After that, the opening ceremony concluded with the president and all the ministers and government 

officials of São Tomé and Príncipe, along with the visiting prime ministers from around the region 

signing a pledge, and after they had all signed it, True Mother signed the pledge too. Through this summit 

we were able to see the prototype of national restoration. The president of São Tomé and Principe said, 

"Today will be remembered as the most important day in the history of São Tomé and Principe. We are 

very grateful to True Mother for blessing São Tomé and Principe to be reborn as Heavenly São Tomé and 

Principe. I'm so happy and grateful to attend True Mother. São Tomé and Principe will be a model for 

heaven." 

 

There was also a national Blessing Ceremony. Six thousand couples were blessed in advance, and six 

hundred of them were selected to receive the Blessing directly from True Mother. The ceremony began 

when True Mother and the president of São Tomé and Principe entered side by side between the two lines 

of attendants. On the left were 17 prime ministers, vice prime ministers, parliamentarians, and ministers 

representing the president and government, and on the right, several former and incumbent heads of state 

were lined up to receive the Blessing. Since the whole summit and Blessing Ceremony were broadcast 

live on national television, the entire population of the country could watch it. 

 

True Mother prepared this gift for True Father by establishing an almost perfect standard for national 

restoration through the summit and Blessing in São Tomé and Principe, the model for the nations that 

must be restored for Vision 2020. Since then, True Mother has continued to work without ceasing to 

expand this standard of national restoration to seven nations. All of our international leaders are 

committed to achieving that standard. 

 

The second gift True Mother is offering to True Father 

 

True Mother also has been preparing a second gift for True Father. The second gift is to guide all the 

blessed families to victory as heavenly tribal messiahs so that they can be recorded in CheonBo Won. All 

of us have to make our own commitment and effort to prepare that gift together with True Mother. 

 

I'm sure each of you has a Cheon Il Guk Hyojeong Won in your home. You shouldn't just put it there 

without thinking. If you ask your ancestors to join you and put it there together, you will be able to be 

victorious in whatever you wish in the presence of the spirit world. In order that all of us can be 

absolutely one with True Parents, I sent out an official announcement throughout Korea, encouraging all 

the blessed families to read "True Mother's Letter to True Father" out loud every day until next year when 

we hold the "Blessing Ceremony to be recorded in CheonBo." 

 

We need to commit ourselves to actualizing True Parents' teachings in our lives and to accomplishing our 

goals. This goes beyond simply offering jeongseong. We do not achieve our goals by chance. Our 

victories are proportionate to our faith and our jeongseong. Heavenly Parent is preparing everything for 

our victory. Heavenly Parent completes 95% of the responsibility. On that prepared foundation, if we 

accomplish our 5% responsibility every one of us will become a CheonBo (heavenly treasure)." 

 

 


